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Summary

Primary care providers (PCPs) have an important role in prevention of excess weight

gain in pre-school children. Guidelines exist to support PCPs' practices. This system-

atic review of PCPs' practice behaviors and their perceptions of barriers to and facili-

tators of implementation of guidelines was the first step toward the development of

an intervention aimed at supporting PCPs. Five databases were searched to identify

qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods studies which examined PCPs' practice

patterns and factors influencing implementation of recommended practices. The con-

vergent integrated approach of the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) methodology for

mixed methods reviews was used for data synthesis. Following analyses, the resul-

tant factors were mapped onto the Capability, Opportunity, and Motivation model of

Behaviour (COM-B). Fifty studies met the eligibility criteria. PCPs inconsistently

implement recommended practices. Barriers and facilitators were identified at the

provider (e.g., lack of knowledge), parent (e.g., lack motivation), and organization level

(e.g., inadequate training). Factors were mapped to all three components of the

COM-B model: psychological capability (e.g., lack of skills), reflective motivation

(e.g., beliefs about guidelines), automatic motivation (e.g., discomfort), physical oppor-

tunity (e.g., time constraints), and social opportunity (e.g., stigma). These findings

reflect the complexity of implementation of childhood obesity prevention practices.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Childhood obesity has reached epidemic levels in both developed and

developing countries.1 In England, around one in four children aged

4–5 years have overweight or obesity, with the prevalence more than

double in the most deprived areas compared to the least deprived.2

This trend is of concern because childhood obesity is associated with

significant adverse effects on physical and psychosocial health in

childhood and tends to persist into adulthood, with increased risk of

diabetes, heart disease and certain cancers during adult life.3

Targeting modifiable risk factors for excessive weight gain during early

life with prevention interventions may help in addressing childhood

obesity and influencing the inequalities in prevalence.4

Primary care provides opportunities for practitioners and par-

ents/caregivers to discuss healthy growth, nutrition, and strategies

for prevention of childhood obesity. Several governments and
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organizations have published guidelines for prevention of childhood

obesity in primary care. In England, the National Institute for Health

and Care Excellence (NICE)5–7 and Public Health England (PHE)8 have

developed guidelines for PCPs who have a role in prevention of child-

hood obesity. However, it is widely acknowledged that practitioners

do not routinely implement guideline recommended practices.9 Imple-

mentation of guidelines is influenced by a range of factors which may

be related to the guideline, the healthcare setting, and the social, cul-

tural, economic, and political context in which PCPs work. These fac-

tors are collectively referred to as barriers to and facilitators of

implementation, or more broadly as “determinants of clinical behav-

iours.” Identification, appraisal, and synthesis of the existing evidence

regarding PCPs' current practices and their perceptions of factors that

influence their practice behaviors can inform the development of

strategies and interventions to support PCPs' role, service develop-

ment, and future research into obesity prevention.

A PCP's behavior can be explained and predicted using the same

processes and behavioral models that can be applied to human behav-

ior in general. The Capability, Opportunity, and Motivation model of

Behaviour (COM-B) model of behavior10 proposes that interactions

between capability, opportunity, and motivation result in the perfor-

mance of the behavior that in turn influences those three compo-

nents. Capability is defined as the individual's psychological (e.g.,

knowledge and communication skills) and physical capability

(e.g., physical skills) to engage in the specified behavior. Opportunity

refers to factors in the external environment that prompt or enable

the performance of the behavior and includes both physical

(e.g., resources) and social (e.g., social norms) opportunity. Motivation

refers to the brain processes that facilitate the behavior (as a priority

over other competing behaviors); they can be reflective

(e.g., analytical decision making) or automatic (e.g., habits, and emo-

tional responses, cued by environment). The COM-B model was used

in this review to develop a theoretical understanding of the factors

that influence practitioners' practice behaviors. This SR aimed to syn-

thesize the evidence on (1) PCPs' current practices to prevent devel-

opment of obesity in 0–5 year old children; (2) barriers to, and

facilitators of guideline recommended practices as perceived by PCPs;

and (3) to map these onto the COM-B model. This research was publi-

shed as an abstract in a special supplement of Obesity Reviews in

2020.11

2 | METHODS

Qualitative and quantitative evidence was included in the review to

account for the inherent complexity of implementing clinical practices

in primary care. The convergent integrated approach, according to the

JBI methodology for mixed-methods reviews, was used for evidence

synthesis.12 This involved simultaneously integrating and synthesizing

quantitative and qualitative data through data transformation. The

protocol of this review was registered with the International Prospec-

tive Register of Systematic Reviews (CRD42017084067). The review

is reported in accordance with the updated Preferred Reporting Items

for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis (PRISMA) 2020 reporting

guidelines13 (presented in Table S1).

2.1 | Eligibility criteria

For this review, the concept of primary care was based on the World

Health Organization (WHO)'s definition of “integrated” primary

healthcare: a comprehensive health system which integrates key pub-

lic health functions (health promotion and preventive care) into exis-

ting primary care services.14 PCPs were defined as practitioners who

work in primary care and provide services including health promotion,

disease prevention, patient education and counseling. They included

doctors (e.g., general practitioners and general pediatricians) and

nurses (e.g., practice nurses, health visitors, pediatric nurse practi-

tioners, maternal and child health nurses, and breastfeeding specialist

nurses), community midwives, and community dieticians. A barrier

was defined as a factor that hindered implementation of guidelines; a

facilitator was defined as a factor that promoted implementation. Eli-

gible studies were primary research studies reporting on

(i) implementation/non-implementation by PCPs of practices rec-

ommended for prevention of excess weight in children aged 0–5 year;

(ii) behavioral determinants (e.g., PCPs' knowledge, attitudes, and

beliefs); and (iii) barriers and facilitators of implementation of practices

as perceived by PCPs. Pre-2002 studies were excluded as UK guide-

lines for prevention of childhood obesity in primary care were first

introduced around this time.15 Only published peer-reviewed papers

in English were included. Table 1 summarizes the inclusion and exclu-

sion criteria.

2.2 | Search strategy

A three-step strategy, as recommended by the JBI, was used to iden-

tify eligible papers.16 Sets of search terms using combinations of key

words were used across the following categories: primary care, pre-

vention of childhood obesity, practice behaviors, phenomenon of

interest (practice patterns, barriers and facilitators, knowledge, atti-

tudes, beliefs) and research designs. Five databases (Medline, Embase,

British Nursing Index, CINAHL, and PsycINFO) were searched by DR

(lead reviewer) from 2002 to March 2018 and updated on 21 April

2021 to identify eligible papers. The search strategy was initially

developed in MEDLINE with support from a specialist librarian, and

appropriately tailored for use for the other databases, and piloted

before final searches were run. The final MEDLINE search strategy is

presented in Figure S1.

2.3 | Study screening and selection process

Eligibility screening of titles and abstracts was undertaken by DR. An

overview of the study screening and selection process of the original

search and the updated search are presented using a tailored PRISMA
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2020 flow diagram17 (see Figure 1). The reasons for exclusion of full

text papers were documented by DR and independently verified by a

researcher experienced in conducting SRs. The most common reason

for excluding full text papers was that the study focused exclusively

on treatment of children having obesity.

2.4 | Quality appraisal

DR assessed the quality of all the papers using JBI critical appraisal

checklists18,19 that are specific to the research methodology. Co-

authors acted as the second reviewers. DR's quality assessment work

on 50% of the qualitative and mixed methods papers was checked by

FS for accuracy. EM verified DR's quality assessment of 25% of the

quantitative papers. Any inaccuracies/discrepancies were resolved

through discussion. The assessment process was not used to exclude

papers but as a broad guide to provide a context for interpreting the

findings.

2.5 | Data extraction

Data on aims, study design, participants' characteristics, data collec-

tion methods, theoretical framework used (if any), and main findings

(i.e., survey results, themes identified by study authors, and participant

quotations) were extracted from each paper, using tools available

from JBI.20,21 Data extraction of all the papers was undertaken by DR,

and 20% were checked for accuracy by a second reviewer (LE). Any

inaccuracies/discrepancies were resolved through discussion.

2.6 | Data synthesis

As specified in JBI's convergent integrated approach for mixed

methods review,16 the quantitative data extracted from survey studies

and quantitative component of mixed methods studies were “qua-
litised” through narrative interpretation of the findings into textual

descriptions. Subsequently, the “qualitised data” was assembled with

the qualitative data extracted from qualitative studies and the qualita-

tive component of mixed methods studies. To guide the synthesis of

the evidence related to PCPs' practice behaviors, three “behaviour
areas” were identified based on the NICE5–7 and PHE8 guidelines for

prevention of excess weight development in 0–5 year olds. The

behavior areas were developed by grouping the guideline recommen-

dations into themes and identifying the clinical behaviors that are

expected to be carried out by PCPs within each area during their

interactions with children and parents (Figure 2). Thematic synthesis

of the assembled data was carried out by DR using an iteratively

developed coding frame. The themes and categories were refined

through discussion with review team members (FS, LE, and EM) at

multiple meetings to ensure that they accurately reflected the data. A

narrative account of the synthesis was prepared, and quotations were

taken from the studies to illustrate the findings. Subsequently, the

findings were mapped onto the COM-B model by DR following expert

guidance22 and in consultation with the review team.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Summary of the studies

Fifty studies: 21 qualitative, 24 quantitative (cross-sectional surveys),

and 5 mixed methods studies met the eligibility criteria. Of these,

45 studies were identified in the original search, with five additional

studies identified in the updated search. The studies were conducted

in the USA (n = 25), continental Europe (n = 9), the United Kingdom

TABLE 1 List of inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

• Sample (Population):

Primary care practitioners (e.g.,

doctors, nurses including

community nurses, specialty

public health nurses, and

community midwives)

• Phenomenon of interest

(Intervention):

Care provided to 0–5 year olds

in primary care settings for

prevention of excess weight

gain; studies that reported on

care involving a broader age

group (e.g., 0–18 or 2–18)
were included if the age

range included 0–5; studies
reporting on care provided

for breastfeeding mothers;

studies that looked into both

prevention and treatment

were included if data relevant

to preventive care could be

separated

• Outcomes:

• Research reporting on

implementation/non-

implementation of

recommended practices

• Research exploring

behavioral determinants

(e.g., perceptions, attitudes,

knowledge, and self-

efficacy)

• Research reporting on

barriers to and/or facilitators

of implementation of

practice

• Research design:

Quantitative (survey studies);

Qualitative, Mixed methods

• Search limits:

English language studies from

January 2002 onward

• Sample (Population):

Non-healthcare professionals,

parents, students, social

workers, managers, project

directors

• Phenomenon of interest

(Intervention)

• Research focuses exclusively

on treatment rather than

prevention of childhood

obesity

• Studies set exclusively outside

primary care (e.g., hospitals)

• Preventive care exclusively for

children >5 years of age

• Outcomes

Studies that reported on

outcomes of an implementation

intervention or quality

improvement project

• Research design:

Studies that were not primary

research (e.g., review,

commentary, or opinion paper)

• Search limits:

Time period: papers published

prior to January 2002

Not published in English
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(n = 8), Australia (n = 5), Canada (n = 2), and New Zealand (n = 1).

The settings most frequently described in the USA-based studies

were family medicine and well-child clinics that were either

physician-owned or affiliated to large provider organizations, or to

academic/hospital-affiliated primary care services. The settings

described in the remaining studies included child health centers affili-

ated to community health services (provided by local government),

home visiting, and general practices. Only two studies23,24 reported

on experiences of PCPs working in rural settings. Participants

were exclusively from the nursing profession (e.g., family nurse

practitioners, child health nurses, health visitors, pediatric nurse

practitioners) in 16 studies; in 13 studies, they were exclusively

doctors (e.g., general practitioners, family physicians, pediatricians);

and in the remaining 21 studies, the samples were mixed

(e.g., doctors and nurses with different levels of training and speci-

ality roles). A small number of studies using mixed samples,

F IGURE 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis (PRISMA) 2020 flow diagram, tailored for this systematic
review

F IGURE 2 Behavior areas for primary care
providers, based on guidelines published by
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
and Public Health England
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identified community midwives (3 studies), community dietitians/

nutritionists (3 studies), breastfeeding counselors (2 studies), lacta-

tion consultants (3 studies), and social worker (1 study) among

study participants. Thirty-one studies reported on PCP's current

practices. Barriers and/or facilitators were reported by 43 studies;

of these, 25 studies also reported on PCPs' practices. Data from

the studies were tabulated to allow comparison of the country of

origin, key objectives, participant characteristics, service user group,

study design, and the primary care setting. This information is pres-

ented in Table S2.

Only eight studies used a psychological theory or model to guide

the research. The majority of the qualitative studies reported using

purposive sampling, independent coding by multiple researchers and

using consensus meetings to resolve discrepancies. However, only six

studies reported on the influence of the researcher(s) on the research.

The majority of survey studies used restricted sampling frames (very

few studies used national databases) and convenience (not random)

sampling to recruit participants, thus limiting the potential for general-

izability of the findings. Most studies provided information on

response rates, used appropriate analytic methods, and acknowledged

the potential for self- selection bias and self-reporting bias as method-

ological limitations. A cross-study summary of the quality appraisal is

presented in Table 2 (qualitative studies) and Table 3 (survey studies).

The full quality appraisal of the individual studies is available upon

request.

Three broad organizing themes emerged from the synthesis:

PCPs' practice implementation behaviors, and barriers to-, and facili-

tators of implementation. The barriers and facilitators were catego-

rized at the PCP, family, and organizational level. No new themes or

new barriers/facilitators were identified in by adding the five addi-

tional papers (published between 2019 and 2021) to update the

review. The findings are discussed in the following sections with par-

ticipant identifiers. An overview of the barriers and facilitators with

indicative quotes is presented in Tables S3 (barriers) and S4

(facilitators).

3.2 | Primary care provider's practice
implementation behaviors

3.2.1 | Weight and growth assessment

Twenty-one studies reported on weight assessment practices. PCPs

generally relied on height and weight growth charts,25–34 or simple

visual inspection25,26,32,33,35,36 to assess a child's weight status and

monitor weight gain over time. There were geographic differences in

the use of reference charts used by PCPs. The reference most com-

monly cited in the USA-based studies were the CDC (Centre for Dis-

ease Control) growth chart37 (for children over age 2) and the WHO

standards38 (for children under age 2) whereas studies from other

countries reported the use of national standards based on WHO stan-

dards. Although the BMI chart was regarded as a facilitator of conver-

sations about weight,25,26,39–41 the routine use of BMI for 2–5 year-

olds (and weight-for-length charts for children under 2) was low, with

roughly a third of PCPs never using BMI (and weight-for-length for

<2),25,29,32,33,36,42–48 or using it selectively, for example, only if PCPs

were concerned.26,36,47 One USA-based study found that the routine

use of BMI by pediatricians at well-child visits has increased over the

past decade.49 However, many PCPs who reported they regularly

measured BMI were not aware of the guidelines for classifications

applied for overweight/obesity.28,31,33,42,50

Low use of BMI was associated with PCPs' lack of familiarity with

BMI,25,26,28,31–35,42,48,50–52 a lack of agreement with the validity and

predictive potential of BMI in very young children,25,26,35,48,51,53 lack

of access to automatic BMI calculators,26,47 parents' lack of familiarity

with BMI charts,32,36 and lack of time.32,33,36,47,53,54 BMI use was

reportedly high in settings where PCPs had access to tools and

TABLE 2 Quality appraisal of qualitative studies (n = 21) and
qualitative component of mixed methods studies (n = 5)

Quality appraisal
checklist item

Percentage meeting criteria
across studies (n = 26)

1. Philosophy congruent 16

2. Objective congruent 100

3. Data collection congruent 100

4. Data analyses congruent 96

5. Interpretation of results 96

6. Theory or cultural stance 32

7. Researcher reflexivity 24

8. Participant representation (direct

quotations)

96

9. Ethical consideration 92

10. Conclusions of the research 100

TABLE 3 Quality appraisal of quantitative studies (n = 24) and
quantitative component of mixed method studies (n = 5)

Quality appraisal

checklist item

Percentage meeting criteria across

studies (n = 29)

1. Appropriate sampling frame 90

2. Appropriate sampling

strategy

96

3. Sample size calculation 21

4. Setting and participants

information

100

5. Were valid methods used? 38 (unclear for 41% of

the studies)

6. Were outcomes measured

reliably?

38 (unclear for 41% of

the studies)

7. Was questionnaire piloted? 36

8. Response rate information 90

9. Were potential biases

discussed?

90

10. Were appropriate analysis

methods used?

96 (unclear for 1 study)
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electronic medical record systems (which enabled automatic calcula-

tion and plotting of BMI percentile values) and support staff for

screening.28,32,33,49 Role-specific specialist training, obesity training,

familiarity with BMI guidelines and the belief that prevention efforts

will produce positive outcomes were identified as facilitators of

BMI use.32,33,48,49,53

3.2.2 | Breastfeeding support

The data on PCPs' breastfeeding support practices was limited.

Although most PCPs believed that supporting breastfeeding was an

important part of their role,25,55–58 many PCPs did not routinely dis-

cuss and provide breastfeeding advice during antenatal and postnatal

visits, or assist mothers with specific breastfeeding problems.57,58

Only a minority reported having observed a new mother

breastfeeding (a guideline recommendation) and many had never

counseled mothers about infant feeding methods, assisted mothers

with breastfeeding techniques, or managed lactation problems.56,58

All PCP groups reported that they felt unprepared to support the

needs of breastfeeding mothers.56,58–61 PCPs attributed their lack of

knowledge and skills for managing breastfeeding problems to lack of

education and training on breastfeeding management. Importantly,

many GPs and pediatricians admitted they lacked competence in key

topics (e.g., prescribing to breastfeeding mothers; inadequate weight

gain in breastfed infants) where other practitioners (e.g., nurses and

midwives) may regard them as an expert for specialist referral.30,61

Many PCPs acknowledged that they relied on information they had

gained anecdotally from colleagues or from their personal or their

spouses' breastfeeding experiences.56,58,61,62 PCPs expressed concern

that this could lead to some PCPs offering advice that ran counter to

recommendations and result in mothers receiving conflicting and

incorrect messages.55,59–62

PCPs stressed the importance of supporting women with their

“choice” and not being perceived by mothers and their own peers as

being coercive.61,62 Some PCPs considered breastfeeding as difficult

and “exhausting” and believed that bottle feeding was perceived as

an easier option by some mothers.34,55,63 PCPs believed their influ-

ence in promoting breastfeeding is limited because mothers experi-

ence various barriers to breastfeed34,55,62,63; these were described as

cultural norms around breastfeeding, mothers' lack of knowledge and

confidence in breastfeeding, previous negative breastfeeding experi-

ences, lack of timely support from healthcare services, family mem-

bers and peers.

3.2.3 | Providing anticipatory guidance

There was wide variation in the manner and extent to which PCPs dis-

cussed weight related topics with parents. For example, in one study,

roughly 80% of PCPs reported that they routinely counseled children/

parents on lifestyle behaviors during most or all visits64 while another

study found that around 75% of PCPs did not discuss healthy eating

behaviors until after the child's 12-month visit.65 Infant/toddler

weight was viewed as a sensitive topic. PCPs found it difficult to raise

the topic of weight due to personal discomfort,24–27,34,50–52,54,66 fear

of offending parents30,39–42,47,48,54,64,67 and previous experience of

negative reactions from parents (angry, upset).25,26,34,40,53,68

PCPs less frequently discussed healthy eating and physical activ-

ity with parents of infants (0–2 year olds) and pre-school children

(2–5 year olds) as compared to school age children.25,27,30–

32,43,50,51,65,67,69 The frequency of counseling also varied depending

upon the topic25,31,44,45,49,65,68,70; overall, diet and eating behaviors

were more frequently discussed than other behaviors that PCPs

identified as important risk factors for childhood obesity such as

physical activity, television viewing, parenting styles, and parent and

child motivation to change. PCPs' counseling about healthy weight

mainly involved providing advice about nutrition.25,26,30,39,42,47,51,64

However, the focus of dietary advice was generally about the

contents of a healthy infant diet and less about infant feeding

practices (e.g., responsive feeding).25,47 Further, PCPs tended to

provide “blanket” nutritional advice and not discuss specific diet and

nutrition topics; also, they were more likely to discuss fruit and

vegetable consumption than consumption of sugary drinks, fast

foods, and energy dense foods.34,42,44,64–66,70 PCPs lacked awareness

of the importance of physical activity in young children25,31,50,65,67,68

and placed low priority on raising the topic.25,34,71 Children's

TV viewing and electronic screen time were also infrequently

addressed.25,31,32,52,64,65,71,72

3.3 | Barriers to implementation

3.3.1 | Primary care providers related factors

Deficits in knowledge to support breastfeeding women,55,56,58–61 BMI

thresholds for classification of overweight and

obesity,28,31,33,35,42,50,54 risk factors for excess weight gain in

infants,25,30,35,39 and recommendations for diet, physical activity and

screen time for children24,31–33,35,39,50,72,73 were identified. Perceived

lack of skills in raising the topic of weight and related behaviors was

frequently reported.25,30,34,39,40,43,50–52,64,68,73 PCPs felt it was partic-

ularly difficult to discuss weight related topics with parents who were

regarded as having overweight.27,31,40,50,73

PCPs' views about how guidelines fitted with their role and

responsibilities appeared to reflect their professional status and level

of training. Nurses believed that providing advice about infant feeding

was integral to the role of specially trained nurses (e.g., health visitors)

who work closely with mothers and infants.26,30,39,50,73 However,

health visitors did not always see themselves as the experts.39,67 Doc-

tors described their role is primarily around identification and manage-

ment of children who were having overweight.30,47,74

PCPs cited the role of obesogenic factors in the environment and

expressed skepticism about the effectiveness of their prevention

efforts.23,25,28,32,33,48,50,64–66,68,72–74 Many PCPs were reluctant to

identify 0–2-year-olds as having overweight25,27,30,39,41,43,48,51,67,69
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and felt it was inappropriate to intervene if the child's weight had just

crossed over into the range for overweight.26,39,51,52,65 PCPs were

less likely to implement a specific guideline if they perceived the rec-

ommendation was not based on sound evidence,25,47,51,52,72 or

restrictive of their professional autonomy.23,27,74 Guidelines were

viewed as advisory rather than prescriptive and PCPs justified their

decision to deviate from the guidelines to adopt a parent-centered

approach.25,27,30,35,39,52,67 For example, PCPs considered it inappro-

priate to delay weaning for all infants until they are 6 months

old.25,30,39,41,48,52 PCPs were less likely to implement practices that

required discussion on topics that they believed could upset the

parents,24,27–29,51–54,66 and damage the practitioner-parent relation-

ship.30,39–42,47,48,52,64,67

3.3.2 | Parental factors

PCPs described parental practices and beliefs as important risk factors

for obesity in pre-school children; these included unhealthy infant

feeding practices24–27,30,31,34,39,41,45,51,65,67 and parental mispercep-

tions of healthy child weight.25,34,39–41,53,67 PCPs linked these factors

to parents' lack of knowledge and poor parenting skills,34,36,41,42,51,54

lack of cooking skills,25–27,39 influence of peers and grandpar-

ents,25,30,34,54,67 and cultural norms that influence parents' views

about healthy infant weight gain.25,26,34,39–41,51,53,67,68 PCPs believed

that parents lack concern and motivation to change23,25–27,31,34,35,39–

43,45,50,51,54,64–68,72,73; parents having overweight and with (assumed)

unhealthy lifestyle behaviors were perceived as particularly uncon-

cerned about childhood overweight and not likely to engage with

practices recommended for child healthy weight.27,31,34,39,41,42,50,52,73

Excess weight gain during early childhood was viewed primarily as a

matter of parental responsibility; some PCPs described parents as

poor role models and apportioned blame on them.25,35,51,67

Socioeconomic and environmental factors were identified as

important risk factors and barriers for parents (access to healthy

foods, time constraints for working parents).24,30,34,39,41,42,45,50–54,73

PCPs in the USA reported that families who do not have insurance

that covers obesity preventive care costs (most do not) are unlikely to

access care because of concerns about cost.24,32,42,45,64

3.3.3 | Organization-level factors

PCPs' practice setting was an important influence in shaping their per-

ceptions about capability. Implementation was hindered when PCPs

perceived a lack of support for the PCP's role, lack of strong leader-

ship and poor inter-disciplinary cooperation.23,25,27,35,50,52,59,60,63,73,74

All PCP groups reported there was insufficient time to sensitively dis-

cuss weight related topics.23–25,27,31–36,39,41,42,50,52,55,63–66,72–74 Some

PCPs expressed concerns about allocation of funding and resources

to support the implementation of protocols.23,63,74 Other reported

barriers included lack of training in breastfeeding support,56,58–62

childhood obesity prevention30,34,35,39,64 and communication

skills24,25,30,32,35,39,50,64,73; and lack of practice tools (e.g., clinical

decision making)25,35,39,45,48,50,65,66,73 and educational materials

for parents.25,34,45,65,73 PCPs identified various resource needs;

these included practice tools to enhance their capability and

performance24,25,32–34,36,48,64,68,70,73 (e.g., BMI charts showing

risk stratification and links to intervention strategies). PCPs who

worked in rural settings experienced implementation of guidelines

as particularly demanding due to few community resources and

very limited access to support from specialists or community-based

programs.23,24

The lack of continuity of care was perceived as a barrier by some

PCPs24,25,55,62 because it prevented the development of positive

practitioner-parent relationships and increased the possibility of the

parent receiving conflicting advice during contacts. PCPs also cited

organizational policies which resulted in gaps in care (e.g., for

breastfeeding women during early postpartum period)55,62 and limited

opportunities for contact with pre-school children24,26,66,74 as impor-

tant barriers and recommended the provision of additional services to

fill existing gaps in care.24,55 Some PCPs expressed concern about lim-

ited access to specialists (such as dieticians) and community-based

obesity prevention programs.23–25,32,35,39,64,65,73,74 Lack of collabora-

tion between physicians and nurses27,30,35,41,67,74 and lack of support

from peers or superiors23,27,35,50,52,61,73 was also reported. Nurses

spoke of lack of support from doctors in their clinical deci-

sions26,39,41,52 and emphasized the importance of feeling confident

that the doctors will support their decisions.26,41,74

3.4 | Facilitators of implementation

3.4.1 | Primary care provider-level factors

PCPs' competence and perceived confidence,23,32,33,44,49,70 role-

specific specialist education and training (e.g., pediatricians and pedi-

atric nurses),28,29,35,36,44,45,50,56,59,64 participation in obesity train-

ing32,33,70 and breastfeeding training,56,57 familiarity with

guidelines32,33 and greater experience of working with children and

mothers30,34,53,59,60 were all identified as facilitators of practice. PCPs

who believed that their role in prevention of childhood obesity was

important reported positive attitudes and intention to implement rec-

ommended practices.23,26,31,33,39,47,54,55,58,62,73 Motivated PCPs used

approaches that facilitated implementation; these included using tact-

ful language to discuss potentially sensitive topics, focusing on overall

health and well-being rather than on weight, framing having over-

weight as a societal issue, and using the BMI chart to raise the topic

of weight, diet and feeding practices.25,26,31,35,39–41,53,54 Several stud-

ies29,44,56,69,70,72 reported that female PCPs (regardless of their job

role and specialist education) were more knowledgeable of guidelines,

reported higher levels of self-efficacy and positive outcomes of their

prevention efforts, and compliance with recommended practices than

their male counterparts.
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3.4.2 | Parent-level factors

A positive relationship between the PCP and the family25,39,40,47,66,74

and parental concern about childhood overweight26,49 were identified

as facilitators. PCPs believed that when parents themselves raised

concerns about their child's weight, they were more likely to engage

with PCPs and comply with recommendations.

3.4.3 | Organization-level factors

Implementation was enabled by perception of role support

from the organization23,33,64,73 and access to training opportuni-

ties.32–34,45,53,62,70,72 PCPs identified availability of sufficient time and

support staff,24,25,32,55 access to specialist staff (dieticians and

breastfeeding support staff) and local community based family-

centered obesity prevention programs25,45,70 as potential facilitators

of implementation. Some PCPs believed that a uniform coherent

approach to obesity prevention23,26,41,74 and closer working between

physicians and nurses26,41,53,62 can help improve the quality of

preventive care.

3.5 | Theoretical analysis of the barriers and
facilitators

The mapping of the different barriers and facilitators to the COM-B

components (Figure 3) is presented in Tables 4 (barriers) and 5 (facili-

tators). The mapping revealed that most barriers and facilitators could

be allocated to a specific sub-component of the model; however,

some findings could be categorized in more than one sub-component.

For example, PCP's beliefs about parental attitudes can influence their

motivation (reflective) to engage with parents and the social opportu-

nity to perform the behaviors. Similarly, the emotions of embarrass-

ment and discomfort (linked to obesity stigma) fall under automatic

motivation but are also relevant to social opportunity.

The analyses suggested that various factors influence PCPs' moti-

vations to implement childhood obesity prevention practices. PCPs

who lacked knowledge and skills (psychological capability) and per-

ceived resistance from parents (social opportunity) were less likely to

perform the behaviors (e.g., raise the topic of weight) and more likely

to report low expectations of positive outcomes of their prevention

efforts (reflective motivation). In contrast, PCPs who believed they

were competent (psychological capacity) and experienced role support

F IGURE 3 Key factors at organization, provider and patient levels mapped on to the sub-components of the Capability, Opportunity, and
Motivation model of Behaviour (COM-B) model; factors that were identified as facilitators were the antithesis of the reported barriers
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TABLE 4 Mapping of the barriers to the COM-B model

Clinical behavior Reported barrier (sources) COM-B component

Using BMI to monitor

weight

Lack of familiarity with using BMI2,6,7,13,19,20,22,25,30–32,38 Psychological capability

Uncertainty about usefulness of BMI in young children1,4,13,20,22,38 Reflective motivation

Time constraints1,4,31,32,35,49 Physical opportunity

Lack of timesaving tools (e.g., automatic BMI calculators and electronic medical

records)20,49

Breastfeeding support Lack of knowledge and skills12,15,36,39,44,47

Relying on personal breastfeeding experiences as source of knowledge15,43,44,47

Lack of training in breastfeeding management15,36,39,43,44,47

Psychological capability

Belief: breastfeeding is difficult (and formula feeding is easy)2,12,28

Attitude: prioritize supporting mother's choice43,44

Belief: mothers lack skills and confidence2,12,28

Belief: family members and peers influence mother's infant feeding

decisions2,12,28

Reflective motivation

Time constraints12,28,38

Gap in provision of care12,43
Social opportunity

Physical opportunity

Providing anticipatory

guidance

Deficits in knowledge about childhood obesity6,7,13,21,22,25,29,30,32

Lack of familiarity with guideline content7,18,21–23,30,31,48

Lack of skills (counseling, communication)7,13,18,19,21–23,37

Lack of obesity prevention training2,7,11,13,18,21–23,29,31

Psychological capability

Uncertainty about identifying infants at risk of developing

obesity7,13,14,16,21,29,30,34,37,38,46

Disagreement with guideline content/usefulness1,8,9,13,14,19,21,29,34,37,38,48–50

Attitude: prioritize family centered care over guideline

implementation13,19,21,22,29,34,37

Attitude: normalize “mild” overweight16,19–21,38

Belief: PCP's prevention efforts have little impact1,2,7–11,13,16,18,25,31,32,40,48

Beliefs about capability: low self-efficacy beliefs7,11,13,14,18,19,21,29,33,34,38,40

Attitude: uncertainty about PCPs' role in prevention of childhood

obesity7,9,15,18,20,21,29,34,49

Reflective motivation

Belief: risk of harm to relationship with family1,6,10,11,13,19–21,23,29,33,34,37,38,49,50 Social opportunity; Reflective

motivationBeliefs, views, and assumptions about parents:

Parents are resistant to advice, lack interest, not motivated1,2,5–

8,10,11,13,14,16,18,20–22,30,33–35,37,38,40,42,48,50

Parents who are living with overweight are not concerned6,7,18,19,21,30,37,50

Parents lack knowledge and skills to implement healthy weight

advice2,5,6,13,20,21,35,37,38,50

Parents' misperception of healthy child weight2,13,21,33,34,50

Parents with socioeconomic problems are less able to implement advice2,5–

7,18,19,21,23,25,29,38,50

Influence of grandparents/peers5,13,29,34

Sociocultural norms influence parental practices2,13,20,21,33,34,38,40,50

Parents have multiple complex health and social problems to manage1,4,19,21,50

Providing anticipatory

guidance

PCP's own feelings of discomfort2,5,7,10,13,19,20,23,37,38

Fear of offending parents/parents disengaging1,5,6,11,21,29,33,34,49,50

Previous experience of negative reactions from parents2,4,13,20,33,40

Automatic motivation; Social

opportunity

Time constraints1,2,6–11,13,16,18,19,21–23,28,30–32,35,37,48,50

Gap in provision of care (limited opportunities for contact)2,9,10,20,23
Physical opportunity

Lack of support for PCP's role from organization (budget, staffing, and

resources)7–9,13,18,19,22,28,36,37,39
Physical opportunity

Lack of practice tools (e.g., decision making aids and risk

assessment)1,2,7,10,13,16,18,21,22,25
Physical opportunity; Psychological

capability

Lack of support from other PCP groups in the organization9,22,29,37,50 Social opportunity; Reflective

motivationLack of a united coherent approach within the organization4,19–21,37

Limited access to community programs/specialists9,11,13,16,18,21,22,31,37 Physical opportunity; Reflective

motivation
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from the provider organization (physical and social opportunity)

were motivated to perform the behaviors. Further, the analyses sug-

gest that engaging in a behavior that requires skill can improve

capability; PCPs whose role required them to frequently provide

infant feeding advice to parents reported higher levels of confidence

in performing this task (psychological capability) than PCPs who had

simply completed role-specific specialist training. These findings

reflect the hypothesized linkages between the subcomponents of

the COM-B.22

4 | DISCUSSION

Building on previous work in this area,75,76 this review confirmed that

PCPs inconsistently comply with recommended practices and per-

ceive various barriers to implementation of guidelines. These barriers

influence their capability, opportunity, and motivation to perform the

recommended practices. There was a high degree of consistency of

the findings across the 50 studies that originated from different coun-

tries, with no significant differences between PCPs from different

professions with regard to the barriers and facilitators. The evidence

synthesized from the additional five studies included in the review

update did not generate new concepts or add depth to concepts that

were already identified in the evidence synthesized from the 45 stud-

ies identified from searches carried out in March 2018. Implementa-

tion differed in terms of PCPs' views about the recommended

behaviors and their beliefs about the time and skills required in

delivering them. PCPs who were specifically trained to address child-

hood obesity and worked in a supportive practice environment were

more likely to implement guidelines. A trusting PCP-parent relation-

ship was described as a key facilitator; however, the value attached to

maintaining the relationship acted as a barrier. The review also identi-

fied communication strategies used by PCPs to overcome barriers,

PCPs' resource and training needs and their recommendations to

improve the delivery and quality of services.

It must be acknowledged that the data related to barriers and

facilitators are attributions that PCPs make about their own behaviors,

not the actual determinants of their practices. Barriers to change are

socially constructed by practitioners to justify the situation they are in

and preserve their social and professional identity.77 PCPs attributed

their lack of skill and confidence to a lack of training and identified

many barriers external to them. PCPs' belief that parents and organi-

zations are lacking in their efforts may have contributed to their sense

of futility with regard to the potential impact of obesity prevention

efforts.

Due to the potential of this attributional bias, caution must be

exercised when interpreting the findings of the barriers and

facilitators.

4.1 | Gaps in literature

Several gaps emerged from the data. Firstly, there was lack of infor-

mation on collaborative working and team-based approach to

TABLE 5 Mapping of the facilitators to the COM-B model

Clinical behavior Reported facilitator/potential facilitator (sources) COM-B component

Weight assessment Obesity training1,3,4,31,32

Familiarity with guidelines31,32

Access to resources (automatic BMI calculators, support staff).3,25,31,32

Psychological capability

Belief that PCP's efforts will produce positive outcomes1,3,31,32 Reflective motivation

Breastfeeding

support

Knowledge and skills36,39

Experience of working with mothers and infants36,39

Breastfeeding training15,39,41

Psychological capability

Providing

anticipatory

guidance

Knowledge and confidence (self-reported)1,5,8,17,18,22,23,26,31,32,42,48

Communication skills5,8,13,20–22,30,33,50

Role specific education and training7,11,22,25–27,35,39,42

Obesity training17,31,32

Ability to use practice tools to aid communication.4,5,13,20–22,30,33,504,13,20,21,33,50

Experience of working with children and mothers2,4,29,36,39

Access to training opportunities2,4,17,31,32,42,43,48

Psychological capability

Positive attitudes and intention5,7,8,18,20,21,30–32,43,47,49

Expectations of positive outcomes of PCP's prevention efforts.3,17,31,32
Reflective motivation

Positive relationship with family9,10,13,21,33,49,10,12,33,49

Parental concern about child overweight3,20
Social opportunity

Perception of support from organization for PCP's role4,8,11,18,32 Reflective motivation

Availability of sufficient time and support staff12,13,23,31 Physical opportunity

Providing

anticipatory

guidance

Access to specialist staff and community based programs13,17,42 Physical opportunity;

Reflective motivation

Uniform coherent approach within the organization8,9,20,50

Closer working between doctors and nurses4,20,43,50
Social opportunity;

Reflective motivation
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implementation of guidelines. Much of the data presented in this

review focuses on the individual PCP's practices and their attributes.

Second, the lack of time was a frequently reported barrier; however,

there was little data on how PCPs managed competing priorities dur-

ing time-constrained consultations with families. Thirdly, there was

limited data on the relative importance of different contextual factors

and how these may have influenced each other and practice behav-

iors. This may be because the research methodologies (e.g., qualitative

longitudinal case study design) required to capture the complexity and

dynamic nature of context and its impact on implementation are typi-

cally resource intensive.78

4.2 | Implications for policy and practice

There are missed opportunities in primary care for addressing preven-

tion of overweight in young children. All PCP groups expressed the

need for training and resources, suggesting that PCPs believed that

they should address the issue. Improving adherence to recommended

practices will likely require a range of professional development activi-

ties focused on building PCPs' capability, attitudes, and self-efficacy

beliefs, and also shifting their views about the importance and impact

of early prevention interventions. Furthermore, embedding guidelines

into PCPs' existing routines will require support for the PCP's role,

such as clear care pathways, decision support tools, and access to

training and referral services. Similar findings have been reported by

previous research on this topic.79,80 Implementation will likely require

policies to support service delivery models that focus on early inter-

vention, promote a collaborative approach between different PCP

groups, offer continuity of care, and address PCPs' case workload

issues.

4.3 | Strengths and limitations

To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review to report on

childhood-obesity prevention practice behaviors of key PCP groups

and conduct a theoretical analysis of the barriers and facilitators.

Updating of the searches of the databases in April 2021 provided

reassurance that there were no emerging issues. The inclusion of

studies of diverse research designs, involving all key PCP groups and

different organizational and social contexts, ensures a rich and com-

prehensive dataset. The application of an aggregated model of behav-

ior (COM-B model) has helped with developing an understanding of

how different factors influence PCP's performance of the rec-

ommended practice behaviors.

Several limitations of this research must be acknowledged. Given

the countries of origin of the included studies, the findings of this

review are likely to be relevant only to high-income countries. Limit-

ing the searches to English language publications may have excluded

relevant studies from countries with different socioeconomic and cul-

tural profile that may have very different experiences and needs. All

studies that met the inclusion criteria were included irrespective of

the assessment of their quality; this may have affected the quality

of the data that was synthesized. The data presented is subject to

different sources of bias, notably selection bias and social

desirability bias.

This review was led by DR as part of a doctoral research project

and is “restricted” because certain elements that are required in a

“full” review were simplified.81 A single reviewer screening of

abstracts may limit the methodological standard of a review.82 How-

ever, the conduct of the review was closely supervised by DR's super-

visors who were also members of the review team. As second

reviewers, review team members verified the lead reviewer's work on

quality assessment and data extraction on a randomly selected pro-

portion of the papers. A well conducted restricted review with mini-

mum 20% checking by a second reviewer is considered an

appropriate strategy in situations where a “full” SR process cannot be

implemented.82,83

5 | CONCLUSION

The review has highlighted the challenges associated with

implementing guidelines for prevention of obesity in 0–5 year old chil-

dren. Application of a theoretical framework to the synthesis of the

data has provided insights into the interacting processes by which

practitioners' knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes influence implementa-

tion. This research was the first step toward developing an interven-

tion to strengthen health visitors' role in prevention of excess weight

gain in 0–2 year olds in an area in Northeast England. The review

identified important gaps in the literature. Studies are required

beyond identifying the barriers and facilitators; these will need a more

explanatory and theory-driven approach to investigate how and why

“barriers to change” influence implementation. Another area for

future work is exploration of how and why specific contextual factors

influence implementation, their relative importance, and interactions

between them.
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